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ROSENBERG TRIALSHIPPERS DEMAND

PROTECTION FROM

FMEIODGEIN

MUST GO TO JAIL

VEST HHHU:

fROJECT WILL BE

FRATJK CQ11N DIES:

FUNEML TUESDAY

FiyiJDOM;
UP: DEALERS SAY: COMMENCES TODAY

ml SECIIIS :
IM EACH RESERVE

FOR SCHOOL FUNDBE U IS M
Newell peports Readiness In-stan- tly

on Call, and Order

issues at Once, Coin from
. Original Reclamation Fund.

Washington. Jan. 16
tlon on the "Vese Umatilla project-wil- l

beirln thla vnnr la Ihi innrai,,.
by Director Newell . today. Secretary
eaumger naa BBKea him to report on
the feasibility of the weat unit N.nn
already "had data that enabled him to
report, wnicn ne aid at .once, and Bal-ling- er

instructed Newell to proceed with
the enterprise.' Newn f

gave the Orders and. nranaraHnna at..
already under way. ; v - t ;

An erroneous imnra.atnn Va Ktcreated that the' final surveya on that
unit have been .md Th h.a u..
an adequate reconnolssance; which Juauuea yie reclamation service in recom-
mending the west Unit as feasible anddesirable, hut tha final ,n.iri.- -
had Bot been made up, nor had rightsat way been secured.

Such Work Wlll .nav h nnik ,

vigor and as rapidly as possible, so that
Newell is certain actual construction
win do unaer way in the coming sum
mer. '. ; .

The securing of 'rfrtita nf m
determine largely the speed the service
can attain in getting gangs of workmen
upon the ground, but the hearty coopera-
tion of persons interested in .the north-
ern part of Umatilla county, which Is
assured, will hasten the work. v

'

At first 1200. 000 will ba avallahla tn
inaugurate these works of preparation.
io complete surveys ana to secure rights
of way. '

The money for the weat nnit will
come from the regular reclamation fund,
which bears no interest, making It more
desirable than monev from tha rart lo
cates of Indebtedness fund, Which bear
Z per cent. The total amount to be ex-
pended will be from 11.120.000 to 11,250,- -
000, and perhaps more.

The situation is apparently about as
good as could be expected, and it la
difficult td see how the project can be
hindarnd hv an nhtartlnna ' that mlcrVit
be raised. The reclamation- - service, In
stead ox being prejudiced against tbe
Umatilla project, is partial to it and re-
gards it as the best one yet undertaken
by'tho government.

WARM SPRING INDIANS
e

LOVE FIREWATER, TOO

W I Kenner, proprietor of the Model
rooming house at Sixth and Davis
streets, and formerly a saloon keeper at
Madras, was arrested Saturday night
by Deputy United States Marshal IUm-ll- n

charged with selling liquor to In-dla- hs

on the Warm Springs Indian res
ervation. Kenner bonds were first
fixed at 11500, but were reduced to $200
cash ball, which he furnished and was
released. Th' is one of a dozen or more
cases where central Oregon saloonkeep-
ers are charged with selling llauor to
reservation Indians. ...

ntlllzlnr tha wajita hont trrm .n au
tomobile motor, a Pennsylvanian has In-
vented an appliance ta kepn tha
pants of a car warm In cold weather.

Greater

Resolution in Idaho Senate
Memorializes Congress to
Establish , State's Right to

P Land in Reserves. , ,

Boise, - Idaho, Jan. K. Resolutions
memorial Jsslng congress to establish the
State's right to sections 16 and 36

.reserves was Introduced in the
state senate today, s '. . i'-- r

Under the Idaho admission bill, these
two sections in every township of tha
state are given to the state for benefit
of the school fund, but the secretary of
wis interior recently held that this pro-
vision does, not apply to forest reserves,.

A bill, directed at the Washington
Water Power company of Spokane, In-

troduced in the senate, provides that it
shall be unlawful to dam any stream In
the state and transmit power therefrom
outside of the state. The Spokane cor-
poration has dammed the Spokane river
at Post Falls and erected an Immense
power plant -- to supply that city with

" J' yelectrlo yower. :':

In the house a bill was Introduced
today providing for a state fair to be
held at Boise. The bill appropriates
$50,000 for the purchase of a alte and
$25,000 for premiums V:

The' proposed investigation of slate
officers took a new turn today, when a
resolution was passed by the senate
providing that direct chargea must be
filed with a special committee, consist-
ing of five members of each house, be-

fore an investigation is undertaken. The
house resolution provided for an inves-
tigation by the state affairs committee
of the two houses.

TRINITY PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH IS TO EXPEND

$4000 ON ALTERATIONS

The sum of $4000 is to be,expended
for repairs and alterations on the Trin-
ity Presbyterian church, Dakota street,
betweeti Corbett street and Macadam
Road. Of this sum $2000 baa already
been .subscribed. .The work will, com-men-

about February 15. An entire
new foundation Is to be laid and the in-

terior of the church is to be entirely
" ' :renovated. ,

After the alteration Is concluded plans
are now under way to erect a parsonage
near the church which la to cost in the
vicinity of $2600." The site has been
seoured, costing $1000. , Recently the
church Installed a new organ costing
$200, the money for It being raised by;
the Ladles' Aid society. Rev. William
J. Spire, the pastor, says he believes the
balanoe of $2000 will be raised in a very
short time.

College Defeat Town Team.
Mount Angel, Or., Jan. 16. Sunday

afternoon Mount Angel college defeated
the town basketball team on the gym-

nasium floor, by 84 to 9 odda.' The col-

legians were to have met Albany High
school Saturday night, but they de-

clined at the last moment, and Sunday's
game was arranged. The game was
not played with the snap common to the
Angel aggregation. Saturday they will
meet Chemawa for a second time; and
possibly will play Company , "I" of
Woodburn during the middle of the
week.

MgSflore

UN ROADS

Not Responsible for Financing

and Bookkeeping Methods
Whence Roads Need $12,-000,0- 00

More per Annum.

(United Preae Lented Wire.)
, Washington, Jan. .16. Declaring that

the proposed Increase in railroad rates
would cost them not . less --than J12,-000.0-

annually, western shippers to-
day made a most bitter attack on the
proposed advance, at the final hearing
of the matter before the- - interstate
commerce commission. The loss, they
asserted, was reckoned definitely on the
80 commodities directly affected, but
they averred that the sum wouloSbo Still
further Increased by sympathetic In-
creases on other articles not definitely
specified. .

Combating 'assertions of the railroads,
the shippers declared that- - traffic .profi-
ts- on the" roads had Increased enor-
mously fn recent-year- and that if the
net returns were smaller it was be-
cause i of the watering of stocks and
the transference of expenses by the
roads to hide their real condition. - -

PS'

TO LEW E

(Salem BureMi of TM Journal.)
Salem, Or., Jan. 16. Governor West's

message dealing with the site for the
proposed branch insane hospital at Pen-
dleton was read to the legislature this
afternoon. It follows:
. 'To the Honorable President of the
Senate and the Speaker of the House
Gentlemen---B- y an act passed at the
last-sessio- of the .legislature and ap
proved oy the people at the last gen
eral election provision was made for
the . location, construction, equipment
and giving of a branch-insan- e asylum
m eastern Oregon. Acting under the
authority given by the said act the (re
tiring) coara or trustees of said Insti-
tution purchased as a site for the same
a tftct of about 324 acres near Pendle-
ton, Or., and It now becomes the duty
of the new board of gtuatees to cause
suitable buildings to bnr erected thereon'
at an early date. ...

"I have to advise you that the boar
of trustees his Just returned from a
trip to Pendleton arid the proposed sjto,
Where It had gone to select a particular
site for the buildings and prepare esti-
mates for submission to your honorable
governor. It. has been unable, to find a
suitable location on the premises for the
buildings which are to be erected there-
on, and as the laws have left the board
without power to purchase additional
lands it must look to the legislature for
relief.

"Knowing of the great amount of
money which will have to be appropri-
ated or the construction and mainte-
nance of the institution, and that any
false step on the part of the board at
this time will prove not only most
unfortunate for the taxpayers but for
the poor unfortunates who are to be-
come Inmates of the Institution, the
board has named arid requested a com-- 1

mlttes consisting of Dr. Andrew C.
Smith, Dr. Harry Lane, Dr. J. P. h.

Dr. W. T. Williamson and State
Engineer oJhn H. Lewis to visit the
premise, and make careful inspection
to advise the board whether or not it
should proceed with the erection of
building upon the proposed site.

"I therefore" recommend that a com-
mittee of two from the senate and three
out of the house be appointed to accom-
pany the committee chosen by the board
of trustees, for the purpose of inspect-
ing the premises and advising you as
to the true conditions, and that author-
ity be given and provision made for the
purchase of such additional land as in
your opinion may be necessary.

"In order that the erection of build-
ings be not delayed the board of trus-
tees has under way the matter of pre-
paring construction estimates, and, the
same will no doubt be ready for sub-
mission to you by the time your com
mittee has visited the premises and
maaa its report

"I have the honor to remain,
- "Tours respectfully,

"OSWALD WEST, Governor."

BROADWAY I0GE

BILL IN CONGRESS

Washington, Jan. 16. Providing for
the curing of all defects and irregulari-
ties whatsoever in the authorisation or
procedure relating to the Broadway
bridge at Portland, Senator Bourne has
introduced a bill empowering the city
of Portland to build the bridge, includ-
ing approaches and terminals, according
to the amendment to the city charter
that authorized the Broadway bridge
Dona issue.

For the purchase of a postofflce site
at Portland the secretary of the treas-
ury has recommended the appropriation
of f 500,000. He also asks for these ad
ditional amounts: Rosehurg site, flu,- -

()0; Albany building. $40,000; Pendleton
building, 125,000; The Dalles. $16,000;
ivieurord, :'B,uou.

rmi

Doctor Accusea of Causing the
Death of Miss Vera Hall.

by Operation.
.

Dr. J. J. Rosenberg will go on trial
this afternoon at 2 o'clock In the circuit
eourt before , Judge Morrow upon the
charge of murder In the first degree.
He is accused of administering chloro
form to Vera Hall, an 0regon City
girl, July 84 in the physician's office
in South Portlands A special venire of
20 men is being made up from which to. Iillrv Ttanutv TH.tHn Attn.
nays Fitzgerald and Collier will prose-
cute tl case. .'

The chief Witnesses will be Mrs. Net
tie Hall, mother of the dead girl and
Elmer Erlckson, a former sweetheart
of the girl The testimony promises to
show that the girl left her . home at
Oregon City and came to Portland td
marry Erlckson. After arriving here,
the' young people changed their minds,
and went to the offloe of Dr. Rosen-
berg, where an operation waa contem-
plated. The state expects to show that
arrangements had been made with the--
physician for the operation,,,------ - :

FOOD TRUST AT

CHICAGO IN PANIC

Federal Authorities 'Order In

vestigation; Rush to Un- -'

load Ensues. -
(United Preas Lai4 Wlr. )

Chicago, Jan. It. Tha action of New
Jersey federal pure food inspectors in
destroying an immense amount of cold
storage eggs on the ground that they
were unfit for human consumption, is
believed to be responsible for an unpre-
cedented drop here today in tbe prices
W butter, eggs. and. poultry.

United States District Attorney Sims
has instructed Inspectors here to inves
tigate food products held In cold storage
and his action, following the New Jersey
raids. Is believed to presage wholesale
seizures throughout Hhe country. ;

Alarmed by the activity of the United
States government officials, the food
trust is reported to be In a panicky
condition and to have thrown on the
market more than $5,000,000 worth of
cold storage stuff. This is indicated
by the fact that while, fresh eggs re-

main here worth tO cents per dozen,
storage eggs' are only 2 cents and the
dealers declare that if the supply un
loaded by the trust continues, to grow
in volume the price for the "preserved"
eggs will fall still lower. ' "

In recent reports federal inspectors
here declared that a great part of the
eggs, fowl and egg preparations held in
storage were ."rotten, putrid and unfit
fpr human use, containing ptomaines
arid t'other active poisons in large quan-
tities."

It is reported that in order to dispose
of the large quantities of 'eggs and
poultry on hand the food trust is retail-
ing its stocks in the smaller towns
throughout the country, thus evading
federal 'nspectlon.

To reach this practice the pure food
authorities are said to be planning a
crusade that will carry them 'into all
these smaller towns and cities, and it
Is expected that millions of . dollars'
worth of the rotten products will be
seised and destroyed.

TRAFFIC ORDINANCE

P ED UNFAIR

A. - M. Singleton, representing the
Brotherhood of ' Electric Railway Em
ployes, has written a letter to City At
torney Grant, asking that the present
venicie tratilo law be amended in the
Interests of platform men on the street-
cars. The writer says if his recom-
mendations were followed there would
be fewer accidents on the streetcar
lines. .

He complains that the .trafflo ordi-
nance la unfair In that it delays street
cars unnecessarily by permitting heavy
trucks and other slow-movi-ng vehicles
to use the tracks. He believes the in
terest of the-pub- llo would be served
better if the ordinance should compel
vetucies to Keep ort the tracks.

"All cars must stop at crossings,'
reads the letter, "but vehicles are per
mltted to keep moving. If they were
compelled to stop also the danger of
accidents would be minimized. It 18
unfair, to put all. the responsibility on
the motorman. - ' -- ;

"As the result of the traffic ordinance
Washington street every day presents
me appearance oi jriogan s Alley
without the chickens and goats, crowd-
ed as It Is with all manner of slow-
moving .trucks, drays, vans and other
vehicles,
, "Owing to this condition the. street
cars find it difficult to maintain any
kind of a schedule on weekdays. On
Sundays, however, when there are few
vehicles on , the streets, the cars are
almost Invariably on time."

'"- -

Jioeis:ii
' which has a vrorld-wid- o

reputation u

Bright's Disease Fatal to Well

;
Known Business and Lodge

Man.'

. Frank M. Cohn, well known in busi-
ness circles, passed away at his late
residence yesterday, after a long illness
from Bright's disease, at the age of 58
years, lie is survived by a son and
three daughters. The funeral will be
held tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock
from the Cohn home on Qllsan street,
near East Twenty-thir- d street Inter-
ment wlU.be at Beth Israel cemetery.
Friends'-are- invited, . ? Vi,',H'.":

Frank M. Cohn occupied a high posi-
tion in business affairs and lodge cir-
cles in rortland. He was born in Copen-
hagen, Denmark,' and came to Portland
30 years ago, where be engaged in the
cigar business, which, he carried on for
many years. He was past grand master
of the Ancient Order of United" Work-
men and waa a member of the finance
committee of that, order' for more than
29 yeara. a-- 'i.v'vV-' J.f

M the time of his death he waa pres-
ident of the Baumauer Photo Stock com-
pany. Ho waa also one of the founders
and a charter member of the Concordia
Club..; ,J;'''" y- - '

Mr. Cohn went to Alaska a year ago
where he spent It months, hoping his
health . would be benefited. He re-
turned to PorUand in better health
but three weeks ago was compelled to
take to his bed.

He waa noted for his benevolence-an- d

his deep Interest In public affairs. After
having established, hlmsolf in business
in this city, he married Miss Bertha
Levy, a daughter of one of the old pio-
neer families which settled here when
Portland was young. . While the funeral
services will be conducted by a rabbi of
bis faith a delegation of members of
the Workmen, of which Mr. Cohn was
a, prominent member, wilLbe In attend'
ance to pay their last respects.

COMMISSION IS v v -
DOING GOOD WORK

(Continued From Page One.) '

Its work is shown by the incorporation,
in my first message, of recommenda-
tions dealing with the forestry policy
of the state." ,

That the conservation commission is
spending large sums of money. is one
of the impressions conveyed . by the
Bowerman message. He puts its cost
at $5000, whereas the report of J. N.
Teal, head of the commission, which
has Just been filed, shows tile ex-
penses for tbe last year hav4 been
exactly $566.83. Nearlyall of this paid
was for printing, tha commissioners re-
ceiving no salary. !

The total sum approprlatetd by the
last legislature for the expenses of the
commission for two years was $2000.
Instead of spending that amount, how-
ever, there remains a balance oil hand
of $434.17 out of this Vear" fund.

GETS A HOTEL PATRON
SOME WHISKEY; PAYS $25
K. Ichlse, a Japanese, arrested at the

Cornelius hotel yesterday, accused -- of
selling liquor on Sunday and without a
license, pleaded guilty to the charge be-
fore Judge Taawell this morning and
Was fined $25. He was charged with
accepting 60 cents from a patron at the
hotel for a bottle of whisky.

&tl j

Order 6tli

Li

BAD DEUHG

Supply Is Plentiful but Advent

of Cold Spell Made Demand

, Great and High Prices Easy
"to Get. .

, - With the dethronement of Old Sol and
t'he enthronement of their patron saint,
Boreas, wood dealer of Portland have
shoved up the prices of fir and oat
Kor wood that went begging-- three
weeks ago, the retailers have stiffened
the price from 25 cents to 1 a cord.

Prices have not been sent up because
of lack of supply, for there la enough

' Avood on hand to keep rortland warm
, for the winter. The dealers say the

raise Is due to the difficulty of dellr- -'

try. : Coal prices, are firm and may
"' rts too. "..- -!

"Consumer . need not worry, "aid
n.k unu.v tnar" "for Portland htm a
surplus of fuel on had. - All ta k of aJ
fuel famine la rot. ii;ven auuuiu w

period of cold weather v continue for
two months we would have plenty of

' fuel."
Notwithstanding reassurances the price

'" of wood la crawling upward. Two.'ln- -

dependent" dealers aald today that they
had been forced to boost the price of
dry fir from SS.50 to $5.75 a cord.. One

of the "combination" dealers fald he
had raised the price of dry fir from
SS and IJ8.50 to IT and $160, and some
dealers have gone even higher, awed
wood probably wlfl cost more than that

' Some, dealers refused today to take
orders for wood to be delivered to parts

v of the city to reach which the wagons
' must needs paes over paved streets.
t They said their teams, all too few In
" number, could, en account of the ice

clotheti pavements, do only about two
y thirds their - usual work. , When the

cold began to aettle on the city several
days ago and householders began to

t iliiver, the demand for wood, which
i had drooped for months, grew amaz- -

Ingly. So, with the demand good and
' delivery1 made alow, the Sealers decided
t to tea the consumer for a condition he

himself had made. , .

rortland is burning about 25 per cent
more coal this year than It burned hyst,
and as for coal, the dealers themselves

v say ttiete 1b enough on h$nd or In eight
to make it safe to srieer at chilla for
the rest of the winter.- - Wyoming coal
is being dumped Into the city in large
quantities and from new mines in
Washington enough coal ia coming to

. glut the market. But even the coal
dealers are hinting at a Jump in prlcea

With the elevated prices, the con
' aumer is swaying between alternatives

of buying now or waiting in the hope
, of a drop. "Buy now" is the advice of

aeaiers, out consumers wno nave at uuioa
conditions' ante waltinir tactics. ,'

"" "Unless aomethtng unforeseen hap- -
pens,; said Mr, Hoover, "1 believe prices

vwiu remain stationary; If they mpve
1 at all, J believe they wH BO down. Jt

Is not a wcstlon' Of getting' wood and
; coal, but a question of having 1t de-

livered." . '
To the newspapers several consumers

have reported that they ordered and
- were forced to pay for better grades of
coal than they got Jt has been sug-
gested that a coal expert be attached to
the city bureau- of Weights and meas-tire- s,

and that when coal is delivered the
buyer ascertain that the grade Is wrlt-- ;
ten on the delivery receipt '

EATON WGULD

TABLE REPORT

(Biltv Barbae of Tbe lwirnil.i f '

Salem, Or, Jan. 1$. Five minutes
after the house opened ... today Eaton
moved to lay the minority report of
the committee on rules, providing that
the house name the committees, on the
table. It was adopted after Eaton ex-

plained be might wish to raise the Issue
later. '

... Thompson then moved to adopt the
majority report of the committees em-
powering the speaker to name the com-
mittees, making a heated attack on
Eaton, In which he questioned the let-
ter's motives. Eaton came back with

reply and there are pros-
pects of continued and fierce debates.

Eaton charged that Thompson and his
nine supporters dictated many commit-
tees and that his representative, Seneca
Fouls, made the deal with Thompson.
,e gave Rusk a clean bill and said the

speaker was an unwilling medium.
Eaton then named many committee

' chairmanships which he said were
in the deal. He charged Sena-

tor Bourne, .. C. W. Fulton and W. 8.
V'Ren with organisation of the leglsla- -
ture.

ONE SENTENCE FAIL

TO TEACH T IN
" ' Arley J. Townsend, who several weeks
ago was sentenced to a term of 90 days
on the rockpile for advertising for sten-
ographers and insulting women who ap.
piiea lor positions, is again In jail, al-
though he was released from the rock-pil- e

but five days ago. He was ar-
rested Saturnday night by Detectives
Carpenter and Price at the Oxford ho-
tel, 0 Sixth street following the re-
port to police headquarters that num-
ber of youna" women were visiting his
room. The detectives have today found
evidence that ha placed an advertise-
ment In the paper for a stenographer.
He will be arraigned tomorrow again.
He is now' being held on a Vagrancy
charge,

; Townsend was arrested on the former
occasion on complaint of Maud McCart-
ney, a stenographer, and
Miss Violet Thlele, a guest at the Im-
perial hotel. Townsend lured Miss Mc-
Cartney to his room, but she escaped
from him. Miss Thlele was similarly
Insulted. ; .

SECOND TRIAL FOR

DR. NORTH IS. BEGUN

The second trial of Dr. EN. North
on a charge of having sent an inno-
cent letter through th malls to Judge
McOrath of New Mexico began Jn the

.i.un&q, biases, court .Aiitre-juugwo- i-
erton todays la his former trial North

was found guilty. A new trial was el

by the court on the ground that
certain evidence used In the trial was
inadmissible.

Walch andWife Each Sen-

tenced to Pay $200 Fine

, and Serve 180 Days.

; A fine of 1200 and 180 days In Jail
was the sentence imposed this morning
by Judge Taswell on bow Edward
Walch and his wife, Eva Walch, who
have been representing themselves to be
members of the Woodman's and Masonio
lodges and of the woman's auxiliaries
to them both, in order to secure money.

They were arraigned on a city charge
of vagrancy for which they were fined
$100 and sentenced to 90 days each, and
following that they were arraigned on a
state case of using the name of frater-
nal societies to secure money, on which
a similar penalty was imposed. Both
pleaded guilty to 'each charge.

The complaint on the state charge was
signed by J. Woods Smith who with 40
other victims of the pair's manipula-
tions were in police court this morning.

The victims were very much dis-
pleased with the sentence imposed in the
city case, declaring that if was not
enough to sooth their injured feelings,
and all were determined' to press a state
case against them.
'.Walch, who Is a large strong man,
shook like a leaf when standing before
the court When sentence was passed
he sobbed like a child and begged to be
allowed to pay a fine. ,

Thore is a small Infant belonging to
the pair In charge of friends in the city,
and it is likely that the woman will be
given some clemency for the sake of
the child.

Incensed over the imposition of Ed-
ward and J3va Walch, Judge Tazwell
this morning raked John Joyce over
the coals for begging on the street
using a boiler makers' union card as his
excuse for approaching people. Five
days on the rock pile was the sentence
Imposed on Joyce. .

30 LOBBYISTS NAMED

' Acting president W. C North, of the
Northeast Side Improvement associa-
tion, has appointed a committee of SO

well ' known busmess ymen of Portland
to go to Salem in the interests of the
Kellaher. bill, to cure the de-
fects in the Oregon law regarding the
construction of" bridges " across navi-
gable streams within the state. The
bill 14 intended to remove legal tech-
nicalities by which obstructionists have
been able to delay the construction of
the Broadway bridge, . vj - '
. Those appointed on the committee
are. Councilman It . E. Menefee, It' H.
Riddell, F. 8. Myers, Thad W. Vree-lan-d,

I T. Peary, Francls-Clarno- , H. A.
Ileppner, 3, H. Kelly, A. B. . Manley
James Qleaeon W, C. North, John S.
Beall, Jehn C. kcCue, E. P. Btott. J. R.
Regers, George M. llyland, R.- W, Fos
ter, A. J. Capron, John F. Louan, m A.
McOrath, E.' Versteeg, Dr. Andrew CX

Smith, H., Wittenberg; E.' W. ' Spencer,
W. (S, Mcpherson E. H. Wemme, R. B.
S. .Simmons,,. John Beck, William Cad-wel- l..

: f i.

PROGRESSIVES ON.
GUARD AT HEAD

OF COMMITTEES

(Continued from Pajro One.)

legislation regulating the practice of
medicine. They are Locke, chairman;
Wood and Merryman.

Wood of Washington is given his old
place at the head of the game . com-
mittee, while the fisheries assignment
falls to Sinnott of Wasco. McCulloch,
of Baker, one of the Democratic mem-
bers, goes to the head of the com-
mittee on irrigation, while Von der
Hellen, of Jackson, heads the roads and
highways body. Barrett of Washington,
who came to Selling: in the last days of
the contest takes the chairmanship of
the committee on banking.

Full Committee last
The full committee list Is as follows:
Agriculture and ' forestry Hawley,

Oliver, Burgess.
Assessment and taxation Norton,

Barrett W. N. McCulloch, Joseph, Haw-le- y.

Banking W. N. Barrett, Hoskins,
Lester, Von der Hellen, Miller,

Claims Merryman, Locke, C A. Bar-
rett

Commerce and navigation Chase, Not-
tingham, Sinnott, Locke, Patton.

Counties Lester, Von der Hellen,
Oliver.

County and state officers a A. Bar-
rett, Wood Abraham, Parrlsh, Kellaher.

Education Miller, Chuse, Hawley, C.
A. Barrett, Calkins.

Elections and privileges Joseph, Nor-
ton, Oliver.

Engrossed bills Hoskins, Wood.
Abraham. -

Enrolled bills Patton, W. N. Barrett,
Malarkev.

Federal relations Burgess, Von der
Hellen, Merryman.

Fishing industries Sinnott Dimlck,
Von der Hellen, Lester, Chase.

Game Wood, Parrlsh, Bean, Locke,
Norton,

Horticulture Calkins, Hoskins, Albee.
Insurance Albee, W, W. Barrett

Hoskins, Miller, bowerman,
Irrigation McCulloch, Burgess, Nor-

ton, Merryman, Oliver,
Judiciary Malarkey, Barrett, W. N.

Sinnott, Bean, McCulloch, Norton.
Bowerman.

Industries Bean, Dimlck, Locke, Hos-
kins, Abraham.

Medicine, Pharmacy and Dentistry
Locke, Wood, Nottingham, Merryman,
Dimlck, Carson, Albee.

Military Affairs Abraham, Joseph,
Albee.

Mining Parrlsh, MoCullocK Bower-
man.

Municipal Corporatlons--Nottlngha-

Dimlck, Carson.
Penal Institutions Carson, Bean,

Malarkey. ,
Printing Nottingham. Hawley and

Chase.
i Public htillrilnern unA lntff1M,tin nnO " " b. VVt ,iUUS --VIFester and Patton.

Publlo lands Bowerman, Sinnott,
Parrlsh, Von der Hellen and Malarkey.

iwuruaat-weua- ner, Burgees, Patton,Malarkey and Bean. 7

Resolutions KellahAv TTivl r.i.kins. Chase and Miller.'
Revlelon of laws Dimlck, Joseph,

SHY'' Abraham, , Carson. Chase and
Calkins. ,

Miller Kellaher, C. A. Barrett and Mo.

Wnna2&bfl Hawley, Pat- -
ton, binnott Calkins, Wood and Not--

p7uJtrlt "f01 "nowfall at OrantSfas the lieavlest"slnca mfl.

,. . .......
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2fl(0) 2Me,d9 Jaipeary
Entries . Close . IVfonday, Jangary 23d
An event of interest to all boys under 18 years of age. We will positively not per-m- it

any professional-mad- e models to" enter for prizes. . Every model airship, aeroplane1
or biplane entered for prize must be made by the exhibitor, a boy under 18 years of
age. The judging will be done by citizens not connected with the store, the points
being workmanship, ability to stay in the air, distance of flight, original ideas, etc
this contest offers better prizes and greater inducements to exhibitors than any like
contest ever conducted in Portland. Many interesting features will be introduced as
the meet progresses. Remember, the entries will close on Monday, January 23d.

imtii irm a wwn a na rn m, mvcmm Mit,w'm a a sit - m V

ISa :I?rize .85,, Order
tlilHrizexgglOrde

Prize $5 Order3d JPrirze
T!IE GREAT REMEDY FOR PAIN 7tli Prise && Orderil Wl I Ko other oil or liniment has ever received the cordial
approval of the medical and nursing professions the world

Ter. ST. JACOBS OIL Is the safest, aumat and beat pain-relievi-

end healing agent. It has been awarded SIX
COLD MEDALS at International Exposition, for being
the BEST PAIN CURB. Good tat Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Bore Throat Cheat Colds, etc. -

and for Clnstrated Booklet Containing Free ltosto Offer,

A $1 Merchandise Order Will he Given to Every Exhibitor
Full Details and Entry Blanks May be
pbtairied-at-aAad- v

WATCH DAILY PAPERS FOR lRTHER ANNOUNCENTS OF CONTEST

I aim .H....L .....! - Price 25o.f 60c.
Tha 50c Bottle Contains I Times "as Much as tha 25c Size

ST. JACOBS OIL, Ltd., Daltlmore, Md.

Vt V,'


